Accumulation and disposal of tricarboxylic acid cycle intermediates during propionate oxidation in the isolated perfused rat heart.
The role of the metabolite disposal mechanisms in the regulation of the tricarboxylic acid cycle pool size was studied in isolated perfused rat hearts oxidizing 2 mM propionate. Malate and succinate accumulated during the propionate metabolism. A further 118% increase in the malate concentration and 600% increase in the succinate concentration and a slight inhibition of the propionate uptake were observed during a subsequent KCl-induced arrest of the heart metabolizing propionate. When the mechanical activity of the heart was restored, the malate and succinate concentrations returned to the same levels as before the arrest of the heart, but the propionate uptake did not rise significantly. The mean disposal rates of the tricarboxylic acid cycle metabolites during the cardiac arrest and subsequent restoration of the activity were 1.4 and 2.4 mumol/min per g dry weight, respectively during cardiac arrest the malate carbon disposed was almost totally recovered as C3 compounds, whereas after the increase in the ATP-consumption most of it was oxidized. The result show that propionate is oxidized by heart muscle at an appreciable rate but the disposal rate of the tricarboxylic acid cycle intermediates is not tightly regulated by the cellular energy state. Although the metabolite pool size of the tricarboxylic acid cycle responds to change in the ATP consumption, the energy state appears to have a greater effect on the fate of the C3 compounds formed than on the actual rate of C4 compound disposition.